Louisa May Alcott’s Orchard House is privileged to host the world launch of …

**Miss Alcott’s E-mail**

*Yours for Reforms of all Kinds*

*a Bio-Memoir by Kit Bakke*

Seattle author **Kit Bakke**’s first book, *Miss Alcott’s E-Mail – Yours for Reforms of All Kinds* (David R. Godine Publishers, Boston, MA; 288 pages, hardcover, illustrated, $24.95) will debut on **Tuesday, September 12, 2006 at 7:30 p.m.**

You are cordially invited to join us for “A Parlor Conversation with Kit Bakke and Louisa May Alcott,” an invigorating evening of unique interactive discussions honoring the publication of this new book. Ms. Bakke and “Miss Alcott” (as portrayed by Orchard House Executive Director Jan Turnquist) will span the centuries to converse about their shared interests in women’s suffrage, Utopias, civil rights, nursing, and the pleasures and pains of writing. Ms. Bakke will then answer questions about and sign copies of her book.

Period-appropriate after-dinner refreshments provided; Museum Shop open before and after the event. **This event is free and open to the public and will be held in The Concord School of Philosophy on the grounds of Orchard House.**

**Bonus:** Purchase your copy of *Miss Alcott’s E-Mail* this evening to receive 10% off the cover price along with the author’s signature!

For further information, please phone 978.369.4118 x103 or visit www.louisamayalcott.org

To find out more about **Kit Bakke** and *Miss Alcott’s E-Mail*, visit www.kitbakke.com